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for sending young offenders and vagrants to sea, not as convicts, but
properly equipped and * cured of the various distempers that are the
constant companions of poverty and distress" is connected with the
foundation of the Marine Society in 1756. His Bow Street experiences
led him to propose and carry through in 1758 the establishment of the
Orphan Asylum for Deserted Girls.12 By advertisements and news-
paper paragraphs and by his relations with the Secretary of State, he
kept Bow Street and his 'Plan of Police* constantly before the public and
educated it to accept that un-English thing, a paid police openly depen-
dent on the central government. People, especially apprentices and work-
men, came from all parts of London to put their grievances before him.
TTie Middlesex Bench (who were inclined to be jealous of Bow
Street) in 1763 established a number of 'rotation offices' which were
the direct precursors of the seven police offices established by the Act
of I792.13 They were an attempt to eliminate the trading justice - always
deeply resented by the Bench as bringing the whole body of magistrates
into disrepute - and imitated the methods of the City where two alder-
men sat daily in turns at the Guildhall. The rotation office became an
accepted feature of London life, and must have curtailed the sphere of
the trading justices.14 These found their occupation almost gone when
the Act of 1792 took away judicial business (Bow Street always ex-
cepted) from all but seven public offices, each with three paid magis-
trates and six paid constables - a direct development out of the rotation
offices and the Bow Street system. The business of a court-justice, now
called a police magistrate, became more a matter of routine and less an
almost single-handed struggle against crime and disorder. An immense
local improvement followed the establishment in 1798 of the Thames
Police Office, due mainly to Colquhoun,15 another great London
magistrate, a friend of Bentham, who drew die Act of 1800 by which it
was put on a permanent fooling. Police magistrates carried on the
tradition of the Fieldings and discouraged litigation. Such laws as there
were for the protection of the poorer sort (and there were more than is
often supposed)16 depended in the first instance on a single magistrate
or a court of petty sessions - that is, in London after 1792 (outside the
City) upon the police magistrates.
In the meantime, the great London parishes had been building up a
parochial police and system of local government by means of local Acts.

